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Scotiabank is a leading bank in the Americas. Guided by our purpose: "for every future", we help our customers, their families and their communities achieve success through a broad range of advice, products and services, including personal and commercial banking, wealth management and private banking, corporate and investment banking, and capital markets. With a team of approximately 90,000 employees. Canadian Banking provides a full suite of financial advice and banking solutions, supported by an excellent customer experience, to over 10 million Retail, Small Business and Commercial Banking customers.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Scotiabank has a long history of championing diversity and inclusion in every market in which we operate, and we are committed to taking meaningful steps to support the advancement of members of BIPOC communities. We are proud of our diverse workforce and believe it helps differentiate us as a top employer, a leading financial services partner, and an integral part of the communities we serve.

Community Investment
We are guided by our purpose: for every future. Where our customers, employees and communities all thrive for the betterment of everyone. Our approach to managing environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues focuses on areas where Scotiabank can make the biggest impact – enabling stakeholders to reach their fullest potential, mobilizing finance to address important social and environmental challenges and building trust by acting with integrity in everything we do.

ScotiaRISE is just one of many programs we are very proud of. This is a 10-year, $500 million initiative to promote economic resilience among disadvantaged groups. By working together to remove barriers to advancement and increase access to opportunities, we can create a more inclusive and resilient world for everyone.
Vincella has been foundational to Keyano College for the last 18 years. Her career with the College began in 2003 as an instructor in Early Education and Childcare. Throughout her tenure, she progressed from Instructor to Dean of University Studies, Career Programs, and Academic Upgrading. In her role as Dean, she oversaw the development and implementation of many new programs. She will be deeply missed by her colleagues and students alike.

Vincella lived in Fort McMurray for nearly 40 years after immigrating to Canada from Jamaica and spending her adolescent and early adult years in Ontario. She was a pillar in the Fort McMurray community, and she saw the importance of using her time and talents to help others. Vincella was a co-founder of the Fort McMurray Christian School, served as President of the Multicultural Association of Wood Buffalo, volunteered as a board member of the Alberta Persons with Development Disabilities Board and the Canadian Mental Health Association, and served as an Elder at the McMurray Gospel Assembly, in addition to numerous other volunteer roles.

Vincella valued education and was committed to being a life-long learner. During her life she earned a Bachelor of Education degree and a Bachelor of Arts (Psychology) degree from the University of Western Ontario, as well as a Master of Arts (Special Education) degree, and Doctor of Philosophy (Performance Improvement) degree from Capella University. She regularly counselled and encouraged others to pursue higher education.

Vincella accomplished much throughout her life, her community-building volunteerism in Fort McMurray, her professional career, and the countless people she was able to mentor and guide. In 2020, Vincella was recognized and honoured as one of the 100 Accomplished Black Women in Canada for her lifetime of achievements and contributions to her community.

It was her children’s wishes to honour Vincella’s life and her achievements by establishing a memorial award. This award was designed to provide financial assistance and recognition to University students at Keyano College who were born outside of Canada and excel in academics. This award was funded by friends, family, the Fort McMurray community, and Keyano College and will be housed in an endowment so that this award will exist in perpetuity in memoriam of Dr. Vincella Thompson.
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Scotiabank Bachelor of Business Administration Scholarship  
*Scotiabank*  
Casey Gorieu  
Jacob Simmons  
Nikola Sreckovic  
Kayla Wandowich

Scotiabank Business Administration Diploma Scholarship  
*Scotiabank*  
Erriane Kenneth De Ocampo  
Allundra Gonzales  
Nicholas Liao  
Tom Wessel

Scotiabank Indigenous Education Award  
*Scotiabank*  
Olivia Deol  
Brendan Mckinley  
Milo Zandee

Dr. Vincella Thompson Memorial Award  
*Keyano College, Friends, and Family of Dr. Vincella Thompson*  
Elouan Diaw  
Nawal Kamal
Access to the Future Matching Grant Award
Minister of Advanced Education and Technology

Alexandra Sinclair  Harry Osayande  Megan Whitmore
Allison Taylor  Holly Duncan  Mohamed Jomha
Alicia Nash  Holly Arsenault  Mollie Johnson
Areeba Khan  Jamie Ferns  Ianna Mae Sophia Sacro
Arooba Khan  John Christian Balacang  Nyasha Matengu
Blessing Tshimungu  Johanna Rupisan  Princess Anne De la Rosa
Blanca Palavecino  Jenver Sison  Sarah Vincent
Casie Webster  Katherine Wilson  Scotia Mackenzie
Jodie Woolman  Katherine McInnes  Shaidiah Brown
Chantel Worrell  Kelsey Gehlen  Shayna Stoyles
Christo Syriac  Kendra Hanemaayer  Mikayla Smyl
Claudia Lambert  Kylie Norris  Zavier Harper
Elizabeth Muxlow  Leah Sandra Ceballos  Shelby Zinck
Rochelle Simms  Madison Edey  Karen Ingleby

Alberta Athletic Award
Alberta Scholarships

Abdirahman Aden  Kylar Head  Raisa Stokes
Shaquille Bedminster  Lauren Huntley  Carson Tylosky
Emma Bendera  Nichole Jonkman  Madison Tyson
Carter Bragg  Anderson King  Cameron Visscher
Isabela Bustos-Chaba  Tyneille Neufeld  Sahil Walia
Amber Deep  Blanca Palavecino  Travis Walls
Jamie Ferns  Megan Polant  Kayla Wandowich
Casey Gorieu  Brenda Robertson  Trey Weinmeier
Lainey Granley  Skylar Robertson  Chance Wilkins
Ayman Hassen  Ed Justin Silva  Ainsley Wolstenholme

Alberta Blue Cross 50th Anniversary Bursary
ABC Benefits Corporation Foundation

Gurvarinder Sidhu
Alberta Blue Cross 50th Anniversary Diploma Award
*ABC Benefits Corporation Foundation*
Jacqueline Linsangan

Alberta Blue Cross 50th Anniversary Nursing Bursary
*ABC Benefits Corporation Foundation*
Dahabo Dahir

Alberta Opportunities Bursary
*Government of Alberta*
Partha Ahir
Connor Baker

Alberta Teachers' Association Award
*Alberta Teachers' Association, Fort McMurray Local #48*
Elouan Diaw

Alberta Teachers' Association Year One Education Transfer Award
*Alberta Teachers' Association, Fort McMurray Local #48*
Ann Mudzingwa

Alberta Union of Provincial Employees (AUPE) Award
*Alberta Union of Provincial Employees*
Holly Duncan
Richelyn Fabian-Ouellette

ATCO Apprentice Electrician Award
*ATCO*
Zachary Jonathan James Vanderkracht
Mackenzie Demers

ATCO Apprenticeship Electrician Scholarship
*ATCO*
Jake Thomas Hillier

ATCO Energy & Environmental Technology Award
*ATCO*
Ellen Fabros
Gurvarinder Sidhu
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

ATCO Engineering Award  
ATCO  
Ahsan Mansoor

ATCO First Year All Trades Scholarship  
ATCO  
Mohamed Kassem  
Ghizelle Garcia Ragudo

ATCO Power Engineering Award  
ATCO  
Adrian Fontaine  
King Rome Baquiran

Bert Lang Indigenous Bursary  
Bert Lang  
Jennifer Lee

Betty Lamb Nursing Entrance Scholarship  
Anonymous  
Jessica McDonald

Birch Mountain Enterprises Ltd. Partnership Scholarship  
Birch Mountain Enterprises Ltd. Partnership  
Brendan Mckinley

BMO Entrance Awards  
BMO Financial Group  
Amber Brown  
Eric Hughes  
Toni Fernandez  
Jewel Nicole A Pascua  
Britney Rufenack  
Sarah Reid

Bob Campbell Business Administration Diploma Award  
Neil MacGillivray  
Charles Andrei Cruz
Bob Lamb Bachelor of Commerce Entrance Scholarship
Anonymous
Brandon Furlong

Bob Lamb Business Administration Entrance Scholarship
Anonymous
Jerome Isla

Business & Professional Women's Club of Fort McMurray Bursary
Business & Professional Women's Club of Fort McMurray
Kaitlin Susinski

C.I.M. Oil Sands Branch Ecole Polytechnique Memorial Award
Oil Sands Branch of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
Ayra Qutub

C.I.M. Oil Sands Branch Mechanical & Construction Trades Award
Oil Sands Branch of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
Kaizen Cruz

Canadian Association Petroleum Producers Award
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
Chantel Tait
Kristen Cryderman
Kyla Brake

Canadian Association Petroleum Producers Endowed Award
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
Grace Hansen

Canadian Natural Environmental Technology Award
Canadian Natural Resources Limited
Ellen Fabros
Priscilla Gallagher

Canadian Natural Power Engineer Award
Canadian Natural Resources Limited
Kidest Tadesse Beyen

Carrolle Vigilance Memorial Award
Compton Vigilance
Marijana Besic
Zera Panesa
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

CEDA Indigenous Onikaniw Eskwew Award
CEDA
Zoey Russell

CEDA Student Advancement Award
CEDA
Ainsley Wolstenholme
Shaquille Bedminster

Cenovus Power Engineering Steam Time Award
Cenovus Energy
Cameron Newman       Tayler Veinot       Joseph Whalen
Clarence Tamboong     Nathaniel Wandler

Charles Ruigrok Syncrude Canada Ltd. Athletic Award
Syncrude Canada Matched by Charles Ruigrok & Jacquie Pater.
Jacob Simmons
Tyneille Neufeld

Chief Jim Boucher Distinguished Alumnus Bursary
Chief Jim Boucher
Jeremy Corrigal

Chief Jim Boucher Ministerial Bursary
Chief Jim Boucher
Destiny Smorong

Children’s Ability Fund Bursary
Children’s Ability Fund
Kaitlyn de Sousa Martins

Chris Ryan Memorial Bursary
Marg Ryan
Jennifer Lee

CNOOC Female Power Engineering Bursary
CNOOC International
Kyra Abo
CNOOC Indigenous Power Engineering Bursary  
CNOOC International  
Dawson Brown

CNOOC International Environmental Technology Award  
CNOOC International  
Isabella Roussin

CNOOC International Indigenous Award  
CNOOC International  
Carl Haine

CNOOC International Student Power Engineering Bursary  
CNOOC International  
Hassan Hussain

CNOOC Power Engineering Bursary  
CNOOC International  
Angelita Lubrica  
Mary Ayaga

Cotter MacGillivary Memorial Scholarship  
Pam MacGillivray  
Anastasia Nichols

CUPE local 2157 Award  
Canadian Union of Public Employees Association  
Claudia Boucher  
Milo Zandeé

D.A. Schmit Leadership Award  
Keyano College Board of Governors  
Jenna Locke

D.H. MacRae Community Involvement & Leadership Award  
Keyano College Board of Governors  
Aisha Allison

Diane C. Wilson Bursary  
Ron and Diane Wilson  
Anastasia Nichols
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Diane Slater Memorial Award
Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce
Jacqueline Linsangan

Dick Nelson Award
Dick Nelson
Laarni Pfleider

Donna Cyprien Award
Anonymous
Elizabeth Muxlow

Dr. Al Nicholson Award
Keyano College Board of Governors
Toni Fernandez

Dr. J Ting & Dr. Wong-Ting Nursing Award
Dr. J. Ting & Dr. Wong-Ting
Logan Brown

Dr. Kevin Nagel Bachelor of Business Administration Scholarship
Dr. Kevin Nagel
Casey Gorieu
Jacob Simmons
Kayla Wandowich

Dr. Nicholson Memorial Bachelor of Arts Bursary
Dr. Nicholson & Keyano College Board of Directors
Selena Arima

Dr. Nicholson Memorial Bachelor of Arts Entrance Bursary
Dr. Nicholson & Keyano College Board of Directors
Emma Tomchuk

Dr. Nicholson Memorial ELCC Award
Dr. Nicholson & Keyano College Board of Directors
Warda Guled
Dr. Ron Rice Memorial Scholarship  
*Morrison Centre Dental Group*  
Anastasia Nichols

Dr. Vincella Thompson Memorial Award  
*Keyano College, Friends, and Family of Dr. Vincella Thompson*  
Elouan Diaw  
Nawal Kamal

**Enbridge Indigenous Bursary**  
*Enbridge Pipelines Inc.*  
Aaliyah Brown Miranda  
Preston Yole

**Eric and Kathleen Newell Power Engineering Bursary**  
*Eric and Kathleen Newell*  
Jhud Bien Abuda

**Eric and Kathleen Newell Trades and Industry Award**  
*Eric and Kathleen Newell*  
Tandice Rumor Micks  
Emily Rose Morrison  
Chantelle Tatum

**Excellence Scholarship**  
*Keyano College*  
Rameel Ahmad  
Claudia Lambert  
Hayam Ahmed  
Ayesha Azeem  
Franz Laurent  
Morgan Sinclair  
Autumn Chaytor  
Ahsan Mansoor  
Genvieve Tokarz  
Isabelle Fajardo  
Jessica McDonald  
Joana Batarseh  
Brandon Furlong  
Hannah Penney  
Precious De Jesus  
Kiersten Gillis  
Ayra Qutub  
Jackson Jurak  
Ezekiel Granil  
Isabella Roussin  
Tija Polley  
Gabriel Hibbs  
Kylie Rowsell  
Nonna Quicoy  
John Hill  
Megan Russell  
Mevan Sahabandu  
Mohamed Jomha  
Emma Ryan  
Shyann Lockyer  
Michelle Kannumkulabil  
Hannah Sheppard  
Chrian Dapnisan  
Umar Khan  
Kaidyn Evtushevski
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award/Memorial/Endowment</th>
<th>Donor/Group</th>
<th>Recipient(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Famous Five Legacy Student Award</td>
<td>Famous Five</td>
<td>Jenna Locke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finning (Canada) Environmental Studies Award</td>
<td>Finning (Canada)</td>
<td>Zeeshan Hamayun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finning (Canada) Indigenous Award</td>
<td>Finning (Canada)</td>
<td>Riley O’Hara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finning (Canada) Leadership Award</td>
<td>Finning (Canada)</td>
<td>Adebusola Bello Adamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finning (Canada) Women-in-Tradse Award</td>
<td>Finning (Canada)</td>
<td>Ghizelle Garcia Ragudo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort McMurray Folk Arts Council Bachelor of Arts Award</td>
<td>Fort McMurray Folk Arts Council Bachelor of Arts Award</td>
<td>Channing Pass, Emma Tomchuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Hemphill University Studies Scholarship</td>
<td>Fred Hemphill</td>
<td>Natalie Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman Memorial Award</td>
<td>Keyano College Board of Governors</td>
<td>Dahabo Dahir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgie Baxter Memorial Bursary</td>
<td>Ruth H. Caldwell &amp; Eleanor K. Baxter</td>
<td>Asha Hussein, Naima Sammoudi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GKO Engineering Entrance Scholarship
GKO Engineering Entrance Award
Ayra Qutub
Zachary Larsen

Harry Higson Welding Scholarship
Harry Higson
Logan Norman Arsenault

Harvard Broadcasting Scholarship
Harvard Broadcasting
Rocelle Acomodar  Danielle Maclellan  Wesley Coull
Amell Jomha  Jesshine Comaling  Madison Snooks

Indigenous Career Award
Alberta Scholarships
Olivia Deol  Jessica Kendell  Mariah Sutherland
Colin Guttmann  Samantha Lucas  Zoey Russell
Destiny Smorong  Dustin Carifelle  Kaiden Rowe

Investment in the Future Bursary
Anonymous
Alarna Gray  Kaitlin Haeberle  Megan Polant
Alexandria Anthony  Hailey Feltham  Morgan Tarapaski
Alexandria Butler  Hongshu Wang  Nega Yambo
Hannah Aquino  Jasmine Jack  Neville Francis
Brianna Zevola  Jibran Hamayun  Niyati Trivedi
Brianna Clarke  Kimberly Joyce  Purnima Pandya
Carolyn Spence  Kaitlyn de Sousa Martins  Rachelle Theriault
Christopher Woods  Kaitlyn York  Emily Ryl
Daelynn Reinhart  Kayla Sacrey  Sahil Walia
Fathi Salleh  Kharishma Sundararajan  Trey Weinmeier
Fathima Mohamed Mawahir  Krystina Walker  Vivian Namayanja
Grazelle Duran  Lauren Huntley

Jacos/Japex Scholarship
Jacos/Japex
Aisha MacKay
Priscilla Gallagher
Zeeshan Hamayun
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

James Carter Sr. Memorial Engineering Award
Jim Carter
Aanika Rahman
Christina Timaang

Jason Lang Scholarship
Alberta Scholarships

Faythe Abbott
Cathrine Agmata
Fatima Alam
Safiyyah Allison
Alexandria Anthony
Onieca Anyafulu
Katelyn Atyeo
Mishala Bailey
Adebusola Bello Adamo
Amber Brown
Jasshine Comaling
Charles Andrei Cruz
Sophia De Guzman
Erriane Kenneth De Ocampo
Olivia Deol
Hannah Duffy
Madison Edey
Shelby Fiala
Kristin Fitzpatrick
Cassandra Fountain
Jaden Fraser
Alyssa Gilley
Kaitlin Haeberle
Grace Hansen
Celine Hayes
Patricia Hearn
Gagandeep Heer
Yongseong Jeon
Sarah Jorgensen
Courtney Keeping
Vivian Kegwahei
Areeba Khan
Arooba Khan
Mary Lavall
Jasmine Lewis
Aisha MacKay
Brooklynn MacLeod
Marisleysis Majurie
Alycia Marcellus
Nyasha Matengu
Naiomi Menzies
Natasia Morris-Mullings
Henry Mpudzi
Rochelle Murphy
Martha Osegbue
Laurell Pallot
Purnima Pandya
Kaylee Paterson
Daelynn Reinhart
Skylar Robertson
Natalie Robinson
Britney Rufenack
Emily Ryl
Maxe Senar
Kairah Siso
Carolyn Spence
Shayna Stoyles
Liam Strocher
Kharishma Sundaranarajan
Chantel Tait
Morgan Tarapaski
Abigail Tarbitt
Kristy Thody
Devshi Trivedi
Kelsey Twyne
Hongshu Twyne
Katherine Wilson
Chantel Worrell
Brianna Zevola
Jerry Cooper Memorial Scholarship
Suncor Energy Foundation
Zeeshan Hamayun

Josie Lamothe Student Life Leadership Award
Keyano College Student Housing and Mr. Yves Lamothe
Laurell Pallot

K.R.L. Hill Bursary
Keyano College Board of Governors
Millicent Enyagberue

Kathy & Bill Fitzgerald Memorial Award
Fitzgerald Family & Friends
Channing Pass

Keyano College Alumni Bursary
Keyano College Alumni Association
Changyong Eom
Kristin Fitzpatrick

Keyano College Board of Governors Award of Distinction
Keyano College Board of Governors
Alyssa Gilley Kaylyn Johnston Raisa Stokes
Amal Mannaa Laurell Pallot Safiyyah Allison
Amiee Reid Brooklynn MacLeod Samantha Marler
Cassandra Fountain Mamoiyan Toure Sarah Jorgensen
Donna Wilson Mariam Kuku Rochelle Murphy
Jasmine Lewis Megan Dennis Yongseong Jeon
Kayla Lutterodt Kristy Thody

Keyano College Community Entrance Awards
Keyano College Foundation and Community Donors
Nathan Luken
Vandana Bissoon
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Keyano College Entrance Scholarship
Keyano College Foundation and Community Donors
Landon Lopez
Ayra Qutub
Logan Coffin
Kiersten Gillis

Keyano College Leadership Award
Keyano College Board of Governors
Alexandrea Folkes
Christina Yapp

Kim Farrell Memorial Award
Ken Farrell
Christo Syriac

Kirk & Angelle McDougall Award
Kirk & Angelle McDougall
Logan Brown

Knights of Columbus Award
Knights of Columbus
Angelica Mae Gaji

Lawrence & Adele Thomson Adult Education Award
Lawrence & Adele Thomson
Victoria White

Leo & Debbie Robert Heavy Equipment Technician Apprenticeship Program Bursary
Leo & Debbie Robert
Scott Eldridge Franklin

Leo & Debbie Robert Nursing Program Bursary
Leo & Debbie Robert
Faith Buju
Leslie Miller Memorial ClearStream Energy Services Scholarship
ClearStream Energy Services
Jason Rasmussen

Louise McKinney Postsecondary Scholarship
Alberta Scholarships
Mariah Sutherland Christine Stone Pamela Hernandez
Jodie Woolman Zeeshan Hamayun Covarrubia
Jared Montoya Nicole Hernandez Dallas Wall
Allundra Gonzales

Lynda Costello Award
Lynda Costello Award
Christina Timaang

Macdonald Island Park Award
MacDonald Island Park Miskanaw Golf Club
Casey Gorieu
Selena Arima

Mark Ward Aboriginal Award
Syncrude Canada Ltd.
Adrian Fontaine

Mary Forster Memorial 3rd Year Nursing Award
Mary Forster Memorial
Safiyyah Allison

Mary Forster Memorial 4th Year Nursing Award
Mary Forster Memorial
Alexandria Butler

Mary Forster Memorial PN Award
Mary Forster Memorial
Alexis Benoit

MNP (Meyers Norris Penny) Award
MNP (Meyers Norris Penny)
Purnima Pandya
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

NAABA All Trades Award
*Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal Business Association*
John Boucher

**NAABA Business Administration Award**
*Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal Business Association*
Destiny Smorong
Michael Yole

**NAABA Office Administration Award**
*Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal Business Association*
Megan Pearson

**Nigerian Canadian Association International Student Award**
*Nigerian Canadian Association of Fort McMurray (NCAFМ)*
Mariam Kuku
Onajite Prince Muwhen

**Northlands College Preparation Award**
*Northlands*
Laarni Pfleider
Lorraine Ann Alvarez

**Northlands Commitment to Excellence Scholarship**
*Northlands*
Braydon Pickering
Olivia Foran

**Northlands Second Year Award**
*Northlands*
Alexandria Anthony
Eric Hughes
Megan Hart

**Northlands Single Parent Award**
*Northlands*
Abaa Al-erbawy
Princess Elaine Ilagan
Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty and Dennine Giles Award
Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty & Dennine Giles
Sophia Itasoa

Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty and Dennine Giles Award B
Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty & Dennine Giles
Abigail Tarbitt

Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty and Dennine Giles Award C
Northstar Ford Lincoln Marty & Dennine Giles
Tiffany Neville

Nursing Program 25th Anniversary Scholarship
Keyano College Nursing and Allied Health Studies Department
Mariah Sutherland

Office Administration Certificate Award
Keyano College Faculty Association
Lorraine Ann Alvarez

Olive Belle Woodward Award
Olive Belle Woodward
Rebecca Houle

P & H MinePro Services Canada Engineering Technology Award
P&H MinePro Services Canada
Pedro Ortega
Deklin Grant
Zachary Larsen

PCL - All Trades Scholarship
PCL Contractors Inc.
Riley Chipp
Nathaniel Crossley

PCL - Welding Scholarship
PCL Contractors Inc.
Greggy Michael Nabarte

Phoebe Spice Award
Northern Lights Regional Health Authority
Amber Brown
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Primary Care Paramedic Entrance Scholarship
School of Health, Wellness & Human Services
Zoe Kertcher

R.A. Bernatzki Award
Keyano College Board of Governors
Asra Azam

R.J. Leslie Award
Jason Leslie
Niyati Trivedi
Tom Wessel

Rally Engineering Inc - Aboriginal Business Development Bursary
Rally Engineering
Jeremy Corrigal

Richard Boughner Memorial Heavy Equipment Technician Scholarship
Clayton Construction Co. Ltd.
Riley Chipp
Brett-Casey Magee

Ron Wolff Award
Northern Lights Regional Health Authority
Dallas Wall

Rotary Club of Fort McMurray Award
Rotary Club of Fort McMurray
Nawal Kamal
Ann Mudzingwa

SAKC Bursary
Students’ Association of Keyano College
Aisha Krayem
Anderson King
John Bosco Kangaho
Gumisiriza
Kenneth Redden
Kendra Pollock
Lisa McCormack
Jaylynn Twin
Millicent Enyagberue
Sean-Michael Clancey
Syeda Madhiya Hussaini
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Sally Hansen Memorial Commerce Award
*Raymond Hansen*
Matthew Hrehirchuk

**Scotiabank Bachelor of Business Administration Scholarship**
*Scotiabank Fort McMurray*
Casey Gorieu
Jacob Simmons
Kayla Wandowich
Nikola Sreckovic

**Scotiabank Business Administration Diploma Scholarship**
*Scotiabank Fort McMurray*
Allundra Gonzales
Erriane Kenneth De Ocampo
Nicholas Liao
Tom Wessel

**Scotiabank Indigenous Education Award**
*Scotiabank Fort McMurray*
Brendan Mckinley
Olivia Deol
Milo Zandee

**Shell Albian Sands Environmental Studies Award**
*Edmonton Community Foundation*
Anthony Chikezie
Kawith Hennadige

**Spartan Control Power Engineering Award**
*Spartan Controls*
Heather Randell
Cristine Jamito

**Stuart Olson Industrial Projects Inc. All Trades Entrance Scholarship**
*Stuart Olson Industrial Projects Inc.*
Mohamed Kassem
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Stuart Olson Industrial Projects Inc. Apprentice Electrician Scholarship
*Stuart Olson Industrial Projects Inc.*
Ryan Sean Simon
James Bradley Jacobi

**Suncor Energy Rick George Leadership award**
*Suncor Energy Foundation*
Shibani Shah

**Suncor Power Engineering Award**
*Suncor Energy Foundation*
Arjun Gurumurthy
Chelsey Boutilier

**Supply Chain Canada Alberta Institute**
*Supply Chain Canada Alberta Institute*
Muhammed Salaam

**Syncrude Canada Ltd. Bachelor of Education Entrance Scholarship**
*Syncrude Canada Ltd.*
Gabriel Hibbs
Autumn Chaytor

**Syncrude Canada Ltd. Bachelor of Science Entrance Scholarship**
*Syncrude Canada Ltd.*
Rameel Ahmad
Matthew Rapin

**Syncrude Canada Ltd. Business Admin Entrance Scholarship**
*Syncrude Canada Ltd.*
Nathan Luken

**Syncrude Canada Ltd. Marjorie Sullivan Award**
*Syncrude Canada Ltd.*
Cleisson Anklam

**Syncrude Canada Ltd. Nursing Entrance Scholarship**
*Syncrude Canada Ltd.*
Zoey Russell
Syncrude Canada Ltd. Scott Sullivan Award
Syncrude Canada Ltd.
Shah Razi

Taylor Dawe Memorial ClearStream Energy Services Scholarship
ClearStream Energy Services
Cameron Ahern

Teck Resources College Preparation Scholarship
Teck Resources Limited
Jesse Marcel

Ted Rowe Family Award
Ted Rowe Family Scholarship
Onieca Anyafulu

Ted Walter Indigenous Award
Ted and Arlene Walter
Brendan Mckinley

Terracon Geotechnique – Lee Nichols Environmental Technology Award
Terracon Geotechnique
Priscilla Gallagher

The Wallace Family Award
Anonymous
Mariah Sutherland

Thomas Miller Memorial Award
Syncrude Canada Ltd.
Jada Lado
Joshua Janes
James McDonald
Mireya Tremblett
Thaer Alshwaiter
Tristan Chamos

Three M Shopping Centre Inc. Business Administration Program Award
Three M Shopping Centre Inc.
Heather Theriault
AWARD/DONOR/RECIPIENTS

Three M Shopping Centre Inc. Early Child Development Award
Three M Shopping Centre Inc.
Abaa Al-erbawy

Three M Shopping Inc. Athletic Award
Three M Shopping Centre Inc.
Veronica Rodriguez

Tim Walsh Business Administration Bursary
Tim Walsh
Lela Nqumayo

Tim Walsh Environmental Technology Bursary
Tim Walsh
Fahad Khan
Mahum Khan

Tony Fullwood Memorial Award
Jacobs Catalytic Ltd
M-Sultan Lawal

Trans Canada Transmission Award
Trans Canada Transmission
Riley O’Hara
Oren Marten

Wilson Industries Engineering Scholarship
H. Wilson Industries Ltd., John Wilson
Ayra Qutub

Wood Buffalo Aboriginal Achievement Award
Anonymous
Dustin Carifelle
Jennifer Lee
Mariah Sutherland
Olivia Deol

WorleyCord LP Engineering Award
WorleyCord LP
Ahsan Mansoor
Thank You

Keyano College

gratefully acknowledges the following organizations and individuals for making this evening possible:

Alberta Ministry of Education
Keyano College Board of Governors
Students’ Association of Keyano College
Keyano College Student Awards Program Donors
Congratulations to all of our award recipients.
Thank you to all our donors who made this evening possible.